Rio Trio Kids Race

Saturday, May 27th, after adult race

Start: 12:30pm SHARP
End: 1:30pm

Registration:
$5
Ages 6-11
Online registration and in-person paper registration day-of.
Parent/Guardian must sign waiver on behalf of participant.

Location:
State Ave Bridge (North/parking lot side)

Activities (in order):
500 meter run
400 meter float
1000 meter bike ride

Notes:
- Participants must bring their own bikes and helmet
- Inflatable float will be provided (25 available, race maximum)
- Race may be split up into two divisions with the older kids 9-11 racing first and younger kids 6-8 racing second.
- Each participant will receive participation medal and Rio Trio T-shirt
- Each participant starts the race (running portion) wearing a life jacket that has been checked for proper fit. Life jacket will be provided.